
Many eligible patients never receive an
organ transplant because of biologi-
cal or psychological human factors

that contribute to shortfalls in organ availabil-
ity.1,2 Immune suppression and surgical compli-
cations, for example, require that transplant
recipients receive centralized care at hospitals
staffed by highly specialized clinicians.3,4 How-
ever, the subtleties of patient preferences, com-
munity support and maximizing available or -
gans require that donors be identified from a
wide range of general hospitals.2 Ultimately,
these practices can mean that hospitals respon-
sible for identifying potential donors do not
always encounter the patients who received the
suc cessful transplantations.

A request for organ donation after death
requires initiative, appropriate referral, consent,
formal declaration of brain death and mainte-
nance of donor viability at a time when other

patients may also require attention.5,6 The time
pressure is substantial, because incidents often
arise on weekends or at night when clinicians are
short staffed, sleep deprived and uncertain about
diagnosing brain death.7,8 The diversity of cul-
tural preferences and distraught emotions in rela-
tives of potential donors can also cause well-
intentioned requests to be misunderstood and
followed by negative conflict.9,10 Hence, the
ongoing rates of deceased organ donation repre-
sent substantial efforts both in the community
and in hospitals.11

Decision science research suggests that clini-
cal behaviour does not always follow the standard
model of rational thought.12 Self-identity, for
example, can sometimes influence decisions by
shaping people’s preferences and defining institu-
tional norms.13–15 We questioned whether the dif-
ference between hospitals that observe gratifying
recipient outcomes and hospitals that initiate
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Background: Shortfalls in deceased organ
donation lead to shortages of solid organs
available for transplantation. We assessed
rates of deceased organ donation and com-
pared hospitals that had clinical services for
transplant recipients (transplant hospitals) to
those that did not (general hospitals).

Methods: We conducted a population-based
cohort analysis involving patients who died
from traumatic brain injury, subarachnoid
hemorrhage, intracerebral hemorrhage or
other catastrophic neurologic conditions in
Ontario, Canada, between Apr. 1, 1994, and
Mar. 31, 2011. We distinguished between acute
care hospitals with and without transplant ser-
vices. The primary outcome was actual organ
donation determined through the physician
database for organ procurement procedures.

Results: Overall, 87 129 patients died from
catastrophic neurologic conditions during the
study period, of whom 1930 became actual
donors. Our primary analysis excluded

patients from small hospitals, reducing the
total to 79 746 patients, of whom 1898
became actual donors. Patients who died in
transplant hospitals had a distribution of
demographic characteristics similar to that of
patients who died in other large general hos-
pitals. Transplant hospitals had an actual
donor rate per 100 deaths that was about 4
times the donor rate at large general hospi-
tals (5.0 v. 1.4, p < 0.001). The relative reduc-
tion in donations at general hospitals was
accentuated among older patients, persisted
among patients who were the most eligible
candidates and amounted to about 121 fewer
actual donors per year (adjusted odds ratio
0.58, 95% confidence interval 0.36–0.92). Hos-
pital volumes were only weakly correlated
with actual organ donation rates.

Interpretation: Optimizing organ donation
requires greater attention to large general
hospitals. These hospitals account for most of
the potential donors and missed op  portunities
for deceased organ donation.
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deceased organ donation might potentially con-
tribute to lower donation rates owing to the lost
transmission of information and the attitudes of
hospitals that do not have transplant programs. To
test this question, we assessed de ceased organ
donation rates and compared hospitals that have
clinical services for transplant re cipients to hospi-
tals that do not have such  services.

Methods

Patients
We identified all consecutive patients (children
and adults) who died in any Ontario hospital
between Apr. 1, 1994, and Mar. 31, 2011, from
conditions associated with catastrophic brain
injury. We chose this time frame because data
were available for all hospitals, the coding system
remained mostly unchanged (with the exception
of one revision in 2002), and none of the hospitals
changed their transplantation designation during
this period. We excluded patients who did not
have a valid health card identifier. The study was
approved by the Sunnybrook Re search Ethics
Board, including a waiver of individual consent.

Selected causes of death
The patient’s cause of death was classified using
the International Classification of Disease (ICD)
codes (versions 9 and 10, as appropriate). We
included 3 specific conditions that were common
causes of brain death, consistently documented
in available records and established in previous
research.16–18 Traumatic brain injury was defined
as cerebral laceration, contusion or other intra -
cranial hemorrhage after trauma (ICD codes 800,
801, 804, 851–853 and S06–S09). Subarachnoid
hemorrhage included events related to
aneurysms or vascular malformations (ICD
codes 430 and I60). Intracerebral hemorrhage
included rupture of any cerebral blood vessel or
unspecified nontraumatic hemorrhage (ICD
codes 431, 432, I61 and I62).

Additional causes of death
We included 5 additional neurologic causes of
death to provide a comprehensive assessment of
potential donors: anoxic brain damage (ICD
codes 348 and G931), cerebral edema (ICD
codes 348 and G936), cerebral infarction (ICD
codes 434 and I639), cerebral thrombosis (ICD
codes 434, 436, I136, I138, I630–I635, I639 and
I640) and asphyxiation (ICD codes 994 and T71).

Patient characteristics
We obtained patient age at death, sex and resi-
dence (urban or rural) through the official vital
statistics registry.19 We derived patient socioeco-
nomic status using the Statistics Canada algo-
rithm.20 We determined previous admissions to
hospital and outpatient visits in the year before
death using linked databases validated in previ-
ous research (i.e., the Canadian Institute for
Health Information hospital inpatient database
and the Ontario Health Insurance Plan medical
outpatient database).21,22 We determined comor-
bid conditions by any physician diagnosis in the
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Figure 1: (A) Number of deceased donors and (B) number deaths from cata-
strophic neurologic conditions during the study period. An anomaly in the
numbers of catastrophic neurologic deaths between 2001 and 2002 denotes a
change from International Classification of Diseases (ICD), 9th revision, to the
ICD 10th revision. An increase in donors over time with a persistent gap
between the number of patients who died from catastrophic neurologic condi-
tions and those who became donors can be seen.



year before death.23 We addressed referral pat-
terns by classifying mode of hospital arrival into
3 groups: direct from the community, by ambu-
lance or transferred from another hospital. The
databases did not contain information on patient
preferences, religion, race, ethnicity, vital signs,
mental status, medications or formal declaration
of brain death.

Hospital characteristics
We focused our attention on where the patient
died and distinguished between hospitals that
averaged more than 20 deaths per year (“larger
hospitals”) and those that averaged fewer than
20 deaths per year (“smaller hospitals”). Larger
hospitals were further divided into those that
had clinical services for transplant recipients
(“transplant hospitals”) and those that did not
(“general hospitals”). Without exception, trans-
plant hospitals announced transplantation ser-
vices prominently as part of their identity,
whereas general hospitals made no mention of
such services on public websites or in commu-
nity services. Otherwise, the hospitals operated
under the same regulations, offered similar
emergency services and obtained funding
through identical fee structures.

Actual organ donation
We determined solid organ donation through the
population-based physician billing database using
a comprehensive set of billing codes for any com-
bination of heart, lung, kidney, liver, pancreas or
bowel procurement (codes E753, G347, G348,
G411, M157, R872, S196, S201, S265, S274,
S302 and S436). Some surgeons received funding
from alternate payment programs and did not
always use such codes; however, anesthesiologists
and other clinicians without alternate funding
used such codes in all relevant cases. These billing
codes are specific (100%, 95% confidence interval
[CI] 99%–100%), but not fully sensitive (75%,
95% CI 73%–78%) when validated through the
Trillium Gift of Life Network registry (A.H. Li,
Western University, unpublished data).

Subgroup of eligible candidates
We identified a subgroup of patients who would
be the most eligible candidates for organ pro-
curement based on a combination of demo-
graphic and clinical data. We used the data from
this subgroup to check the robustness of our pri-
mary analysis after confining the sample based
on objective criteria; specifically, patients with a
diagnosis of any of the 3 specific conditions that
were common causes of brain death, patients
aged 59 years or younger, patients who received
mechanical ventilation on their first day in hospi-

tal, patients who did not have a disqualifying
condition (HIV, tuberculosis or cancer) and
patients who survived for no longer than 1 week
in hospital.
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Table 1: Characteristics of patients included in the study 

Characteristic 

Transplant hospitals, 
no. (%) 

n = 22 515 

General hospitals, 
no. (%) 

n = 57 231 

Age, yr     

≤ 19 1 032 (4.6) 268 (0.5) 

20–44 2 036 (9.0) 1 920 (3.3) 

45–59 3 331 (14.8) 4 742 (8.3) 

60–74 6 384 (28.3) 14 771 (25.8) 

≥ 75 9 714 (43.1) 35 514 (62.0) 

Missing 18 (0.1) 16 (0.0) 

Sex     

Male 12 014 (53.4) 28 416 (49.6) 

Missing 18 (0.1) 16 (0.0) 

Residence      

Urban (v. rural) 19 778 (87.8) 52 579 (91.9) 

Missing 26 (0.1) 75 (0.1) 

Income quintile     

5 (highest) 4 076 (18.1) 9 503 (16.6) 

4 3 841 (17.1) 9 648 (16.9) 

3 4 067 (18.1) 11 292 (19.7) 

2 4 815 (21.4) 12 924 (22.6) 

1 (lowest) 5 580 (24.8) 13 646 (23.8) 

Missing 136 (0.6) 218 (0.4) 

Previous care*     

≥ 7 visits to an outpatient 
clinic 

17 428 (77.4) 47 496 (83.0) 

≥ 1 admission to hospital 8 849 (39.3) 23 426 (40.9) 

Arrival at hospital     

By ambulance 14 961 (66.4) 42 597 (74.4) 

Direct (no ambulance) 5 037 (22.4) 11 652 (20.4) 

Hospital-to-hospital transfer 2 517 (11.2) 2 982 (5.2) 

Season of admission     

Winter 5 678 (25.2) 15 356 (26.8) 

Spring 5 704 (25.3) 14 646 (25.6) 

Summer 5 433 (24.1) 13 264 (23.2) 

Autumn 5 700 (25.3) 13 965 (24.4) 

Day of admisson     

Weekday 16 091 (71.5) 41 166 (71.9) 

Weekend 6 424 (28.5) 16 065 (28.1) 

Diagnosis     

Traumatic brain injury 2 794 (12.4) 3 892 (6.8) 

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 1 200 (5.3) 1 458 (2.5) 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 3 999 (17.8) 10 777 (18.8) 

Other neurologic death 9 431 (41.2) 27 725 (48.4) 

Combination of above 5 091 (23.6) 13 379 (23.4) 

*Identified during year before death. 



Control procedure
We examined cornea donation as another type of
donation that follows a different procurement
procedure. In contrast to organ donation, cornea
donation (code E108) is subject to much less time
pressure and can be scheduled hours after death.
The person initiating the request for cornea dona-
tion tends to be affiliated with a central agency in
Ontario and is not directly attached to the particu-
lar hospital involved. Finally, the request for
cornea donation usually occurs when a donor is
no longer receiving life-sustaining therapies and
all physiology has ended.

Statistical analysis
Our primary analysis evaluated rates of actual
organ donation among patients who were
potential donors and compared transplant hos-
pitals to general hospitals. We used hierarchical
logistic regression to account for patient clus-
tering in hospitals of different sizes. Our sec-
ondary multivariable analyses accounted for
demographic factors including patient age, sex,
residence, socioeconomic status and time of
death (year, season, day). We performed addi-
tional stratified analyses to repeat the primary
comparison using only data from the subgroup

of patients who would be most eligible for
donation. We conducted all analyses using the
privacy safeguards of the Institute for Clinical
Evaluative Sciences.

Results

We identified a total of 87 129 patients who died
during the study period, of whom 1930 were
identified as actual organ donors, (i.e., about 9
donors per million population annually). The
number of actual donors increased with time so
that the number of donors in the final year of the
study was about twice that of the first year (Fig-
ure 1). The median and upper quartile of age of
actual organ donors also increased with time,
with an increase in median age of about 11 years
(40 v. 51 yr) and an increase in upper quartile
age of about 10 years (51 v. 61 yr). The 87 129
deaths were distributed across 140 hospitals, of
which a total of 84 hospitals averaged fewer than
20 deaths annually. After excluding these small
general hospitals, we obtained a sample of 56
hospitals (40%), 79 746 deaths (92%) and 1898
(98%) actual organ donors.

A total of 22 515 patients died at transplant
hospitals and the remaining 57 231 died at large
general hospitals. Those who died in transplant
hospitals had a distribution of demographic
characteristics similar to that of patients who
died at large general hospitals (Table 1).
Patients who died generally lived in an urban
area, had diverse characteristics and had a diag-
nosis of intracerebral hemorrhage or some other
catastrophic neurologic condition. The main
differences between the 2 settings were that
patients who died in large general hospitals
tended to be older and more likely to have a
diagnosis of a miscellaneous catastrophic neu-
rologic condition than those who died at a
transplant hospital. Socioeconomic status was
well balanced, albeit with a lower representa-
tion of people with high socioeconomic status
in both groups.

Overall, 1898 of the 79 746 patients included
in our primary analysis became donors, for a
procurement rate of about 1 in 40. Transplant
hospitals accounted for 1118 donors and 22 515
deaths, for a procurement rate of 5.0 per 100
deaths. Large general hospitals accounted for
780 donors and 57 231 deaths, for a procurement
rate of 1.4 per 100 deaths (Figures 2 and 3). This
difference between hospitals was equal to a rela-
tive reduction in donation rates of about 74%
(odds ratio [OR] 0.26, 95% confidence interval
[CI] 0.24–0.29), was evident in both the first and
second halves of the dataset (before and after
Jan. 1, 2003) and amounted to an absolute reduc-
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Figure 2: Rates of organ donation, by hospital, among patients who died from
catastrophic neurologic conditions and the overall rate of deceased organ
donation, showing a modest correlation of total deaths with overall donation
rates (r = 0.61, p < 0.001).



tion of about 121 actual organ donors each year
in large general hospitals. Comparisons based on
data from all hospitals (including small general
hospitals) showed a relative reduction of 76%
(OR 0.24, 95% CI 0.22–0.27). Restricting analy-
ses to the 13 largest hospitals (> 2000 total
deaths) showed a relative reduction of 73% (OR
0.27, 95% CI 0.24–0.31).

We identified patients who would be the most
eligible donors by determining those with a diag-
nosis of traumatic brain injury, subarachnoid
hemorrhage or intracerebral hemorrhage and
who were younger than 59 years, were free of
disqualifying clinical conditions, received
mechanical ventilation starting on their first day
in hospital and survived in hospital no longer
than 1 week. A total of 3961 patients met these
criteria, of whom 1035 were actual donors, for
an overall procurement rate of about 1 in 4.
Transplant hospitals accounted for 652 donors
and 2205 deaths (procurement rate 29.6/100
deaths), large general hospitals accounted for
383 donors and 1756 deaths (procurement rate of
21.8/100 deaths), for a relative reduction in
donation rates of about 34% (OR 0.66, 95% CI
0.57–0.77).

Basic patient characteristics were additional

predictors of actual organ donation. Patients
aged 59 years or younger were about 10 times
more likely to be actual donors than patients
aged 60 years or older (Table 2). Patients with
lower socioeconomic status were about 30% less
likely to be actual donors than patients with
higher socioeconomic status. Cause of death was
a good predictor of organ donation, with the
highest rates of donation among patients who
died after subarachnoid hemorrhage. Accounting
for all predictors yielded a relative reduction in
donation rates of about 42% (OR 0.58, 95% CI
0.36–0.92) at large general hospitals compared
with transplant hospitals.

Our control analysis showed no large differ-
ences in cornea donation when comparing differ-
ent hospitals. Overall, 2104 of the 79 746 patients
who died became cornea donors. Transplant hos-
pitals accounted for 688 cornea donors (procure-
ment rate 3.1/100 deaths); large general hospitals
accounted for 1416 cornea donors (procurement
rate 2.5/100 deaths). This difference was equal to
a relative reduction in donation rates of about
20% (95% CI 12%–27%). The subgroup analy-
ses restricted to the 3961 patients who were the
most eligible donors showed a procurement rate
of about 1 in 8 and a 14% relative (but nonsignifi-
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LHSC = London Health Sciences Centre, London; TOH = The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa; SJH = St. Joseph’s
Healthcare, Hamilton; SMH = St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto; UHN = University Health Network, Toronto.



cant) increase in cornea donation (OR 1.14, 95%
CI 0.94–1.37) at large general hospitals com-
pared with transplant hospitals.

Interpretation

In this population-based cohort study, rates of
organ donation in Ontario were low, showed
increases over time and were highest among
patients less than 45 years of age with higher
socioeconomic status. An additional predictor of
organ donation was not a characteristic of the
patient, but of the hospital; namely, whether the
hospital itself had clinical services for transplant
recipients. The apparent decrease in donations in
otherwise large general hospitals was difficult to
attribute to chance, persistent over time and not
fully explained by patient characteristics. To -
gether, these data underscore the effect of cir-
cumstances, rather than personal preferences, on
profound medical decisions.24

Actual organ donation is linked to several per-
sonal factors including the patient’s ethnicity and
religious beliefs.25,26 Interactions between clini-
cians and substitute decision-makers can also
influence consent rates for organ donation.9–11 Hos-
pital factors associated with actual donation
include large size, the availability of neurosurgical
services, the presence of an emergency depart-
ment and various unmeasured attributes.2,27 The
main limitations of previous studies were small
sample, the use of self-report surveys or limited
time spans. One previous study suggested that
hospital identity might influence organ donation
rates based on chart review at a subset of volun-
teer hospitals and was restricted to patients who
were formally documented as having brain death.2

Limitations
Hospital identity is a reflection of multiple attrib-
utes, including the availability of specialty services
such as neurosurgery, neurology and trauma. Large
general hospitals, therefore, might differ so that
some could have higher than average procurement
rates and, in theory, rival transplant hospitals. A
more detailed analysis of all potential hospital
attributes exceeds the limits of available data and
would not nullify our main finding — the many
missed opportunities for organ donation at large
general hospitals. More generally, opportunities for
improvement may vary depending on exact hospi-
tal identity, thus suggesting that procurement poli-
cies need to be tailored to local circumstances.

Our study is not a randomized trial that mini-
mizes confounding. The incidence of brain
death, prehospital transportation of patients who
are dying and staffing of hospitals are important
determinants of donation rates that cannot be
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Table 2: Predictors of organ procurement in 56 hospitals in Ontario 

Predictor 

OR (95% CI) 

Univariate analysis Multivariate analysis 

Age, yr     

≤ 44  1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

45–59 0.50 (0.44–0.56) 0.50 (0.44–0.56) 

60–74 0.11 (0.09–0.12) 0.13 (0.11–0.15) 

≥ 75 0.01 (0.01–0.01) 0.01 (0.01–0.02) 

Sex     

Male 1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

Female 0.99 (0.90–1.09) 1.39 (1.25–1.54) 

Residence     

Urban 1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

Rural 1.78 (1.55–2.05) 1.11 (0.96–1.30) 

Income quintile     

5 (highest) 1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

4 1.11 (0.96–1.28) 0.89 (0.76–1.04) 

3 0.97 (0.84–1.13) 0.81 (0.69–0.95) 

2 0.77 (0.66–0.89) 0.63 (0.54–0.74) 

1 (lowest) 0.78 (0.68–0.91) 0.63 (0.53–0.73) 

Prior care     

Visits to outpatient clinics* 0.25 (0.22–0.27) 0.66 (0.59–0.74) 

Admissions to hospital* 0.36 (0.32–0.41) 0.66 (0.57–0.76) 

Arrival     

By ambulance 1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

Direct (no ambulance) 0.60 (0.53–0.69) 0.81 (0.70–0.93) 

Hospital-to-hospital transfer 0.81 (0.68–0.96) 1.06 (0.86–1.30) 

Season     

Winter 1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

Spring 0.92 (0.81–1.05) 0.91 (0.79–1.05) 

Summer 1.05 (0.92–1.20) 0.94 (0.81–1.08) 

Autumn 1.10 (0.96–1.25) 1.06 (0.92–1.21) 

Day     

Weekday 1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

Weekend 0.97 (0.87–1.07) 0.94 (0.84–1.05) 

Diagnosis     

Traumatic brain injury 1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 1.99 (1.70–2.34) 1.55 (1.29–1.86) 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 0.51 (0.44–0.59) 0.90 (0.76–1.06) 

Other neurologic death 0.21 (0.18–0.25) 0.31 (0.27–0.37) 

Combination of above 0.53 (0.46–0.61) 0.72 (0.61–0.84) 

Exclusions     

Disqualifying condition† 0.06 (0.03–0.11) 0.06 (0.03–0.12) 

Hospital     

Transplant 1.00 (ref) 1.00 (ref) 

Large general 0.17 (0.09–0.34) 0.58 (0.36–0.92) 

Note: CI = confidence interval, OR = odds ratio, ref = reference group. 
*Coded as a continuous variable. 
†History of HIV, tuberculosis or cancer. 
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assigned in a controlled experiment. One expla-
nation for our results could be that some hospi-
tals that are inherently enthusiastic about organ
donation are early adopters of clinical services
for transplant recipients. Alternatively, communi-
ties with positive attitudes toward donation
might be the most successful at obtaining clini-
cal transplant services at their own hospitals.
Regardless of the explanation, our research sug-
gests that actual organ donation may not be an
accurate reflection of individual patient wishes.

We used codes for organ donation that were
specific rather than sensitive, and they may have
missed unidentified cases of organ donation;
however, fallible coding is unlikely to explain the
size of the discrepancy we saw between trans-
plant hospitals and large general hospitals. In
addition, we evaluated a region distinguished by
universal health care and public awareness cam-
paigns about transplantation; hence, shortfalls in
donation for other regions may be larger. Finally,
the ideal rate of organ donation is not known
given the importance of patient preferences and
community circumstances.

Conclusion
Our research suggests a lower frequency of
deceased organ donation at large general hospi-
tals than at transplant hospitals. In particular, we
found a substantial age gradient underlying the
shortfall in organ donation. This gradient may be
partly explained by appropriate medical judg-
ment, given that older organs are sometimes
unsuitable for transplantation to young recipi-
ents.28–31 However, unfair age discrimination may
be an additional explanation.32,33 Indeed, there is
no age limit for organ donation, and successful
organ procurement can occur from patients older
than 80 years of age.34,35

The practice patterns in large hospitals are a
reflection of identity, education, incentives and
myriad other factors. Thus, addressing the short-
fall in organ donation rates could include train-
ing, encouragement, regulations, policies, con-
sent procedures and academic detailing
campaigns targeting large general hospitals. Any
of these approaches would require tact, is prone
to misinterpretation and is rarely included in
national campaigns for organ donation. The cur-
rent data suggest, however, that prevailing prac-
tices lead to missed potential opportunities for
solid organ donation in large general hospitals.
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